
Welcome to Dark Tower Comics!

We’re Mark and Brandon and we run Dark Tower Comics. We'd like to welcome you to the Dark Tower

Comics Family.

At Dark Tower we work to follow a simple philosophy: operate the kind of comic store we would want to

shop in. As we approach our 20th anniversary, we continue to work to perfect the experience in the

shop every day.

We look forward to getting the chance to meet you, hear what you'd like to see as your store evolves,

debate why Batman’s robot hand is awesome or the worst, or whatever other nerdery you want to talk

about. We’re excited to team-up with you to expand our comics community and we hope you'll give us

the opportunity.

Our original location (Lincoln Square in Chicago) carries hundreds of New Comic Titles and is known for

the thousands of Trade Paperbacks available in the store. Dark Tower has a simple, convenient and (best

of all) free subscription/pull box service so you don't miss an issue - and the more titles you buy, the

larger your discount. (Your discount doesn't just apply to new books but to most items throughout the

store.) If you prefer trades to singles, we have Trade Paperback Collector’s Club with big discount

rewards. You can also spend a day browsing our well organized, bagged and boarded $2 comic boxes, all

alphabetized A to Z. (Seriously, you could spend the whole day – there’s tens of thousands.) We have a

kid’s section for fans of all ages, action figures, statues, some gaming and more. If we don’t have what

someone is looking for we work to get it for them. It's also a comfortable place to hang out and talk

about comics or nerd out about whatever fandom you love. Sometimes you might also get to pet a dog.

This is the same experience you will receive when joining the Dark Tower Family. We think comics are

for everyone and invite you to join us as we work to meet all your comic and collectible needs.

Excelsior,

Mark and Brandon


